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January Michelle Frazier was born on December 20, 1976 to
Audrey Frazier and Roger Pruitt in Harlem Hospital in New York
City. She was called home on Saturday, March 12, 2011 at the age
of thirty-four. She attended Jackson Memorial High School.
January lived most of her life in New York City. She spent a large
part of her career working in the financial sector.
January, like her name, lived her life in firsts. She was the first to
offer help. She was the first to offer a shoulder to cry on. She was
the first to offer an encouraging word. She was the first to laugh
with you. She was the first to pray for you.
January’s nature was to nurture. She would offer to help you
whether she knew you for twenty years or twenty minutes. I can
remember as a young child always following my big sister
everywhere she went and wanting to do everything she did.
January was patient, her capacity to love was felt by everyone she
touched. This love is beautifully displayed in her children, Taylor,
Tyler and Jadyn. Each of them have a special characteristic that’s
uniquely January. Taylor’s independence, Tyler’s kindness and
Jadyn’s fearlessness are all traits that they inherited from their
mother but above all they inherited her ability to love. January
loved many and in return, she was deeply loved. God gave January
strength, beauty and love and God gave us January.
January leaves behind: her mother, Audrey Frazier; father, Roger
Pruitt; three children, Taylor, Tyler and Jaydn; three sisters, Mia,
Ashley and Regina; one brother, EJ. She also leaves behind an
uncle, Anthony; two aunts, Michelle and Cynthia; and a host of
cousins and countless friends.
I John 4:7, Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes from
God. Everyone who loves has been born of God and knows God.
Colossians 3:14, And over all these virtues put on love,
which binds them all together in perfect unity.
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Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free
I’m following the path God laid for me
I took his hand when I heard Him call
I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day.
To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way,
I found that peace at the close of day.
If my parting has left a void,
Then fill it up with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,
Oh, yes these things I too will miss.
Be not burdened with times of sorrow,
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life’s been full, I savored much.
Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief,
Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me,
God wanted me now, He set me free!
-author unknown
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